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DESCRIPTION
10 Jet Air Spa Upgrade
10 Jet Air Spa System fully fitted - Chrome Jets - 750 Watt
Heated Blower
An Air spa system consists of Air Jets fitted on the floor of the
bath, controlled with a separate on/off button. This provides an
interesting addition to the traditional side jets. An air spa can be a
luxury accompaniment to your whirlpool bath enhancing your
hydrotherapy experience.
Please note, heated blowers do not heat the water, they ensure
that the air that is blown into the bath is heated.
Your Purchase includes
10 Jet Air Spa System fully fitted and water tested
Jets & Control finished in chrome to match the whirlpool jets
750 Watt warm air blower fully fitted
All pipe work is included and fully fitted
1 On / Off control in Chrome
Options
1. You can purchase this as an upgrade to your chosen whirlpool
bath. The system will then be fully fitted and tested to your bath
before delivery. Click buy it now and proceed to the checkout.
2. You could send your bath to our factory to have the jets fitted.
Once you have purchased this item, please contact us to arrange
fitting. Other charges may apply such as handling and re delivery.
3. We can send an engineer to your property to fit the spa system
to your bath, the standard price for fitting is £179.99 Inc Vat.
Highlands & Wales incur at £40 surcharge. You will need to
arrange for the panel/s to be removed before the engineer arrives
and also provide a power source. Because of part P building
regulations our engineer is only allowed to test the system, you
will need to arrange for an electrician to make the final connection
to your household supply. Please contact us after or before you
make a purchase to arrange an engineers visit.

